
Church of the Ascension of the Lord 
2nd December 2018 ~ 1st Sunday of Advent 

    
 

 

Parish Office Open Hours:  

Tuesday to Friday from 10.30am – 

12.30pm.  Tel: 01-2954296,  

Email: parishofbalally@eircom.net   

Web: www.balallyparish.ie   

Co– Parish Priest: 
Fr Peter Byrne:  

Tel: 089-4824671  
Email: 
Fr.PeterFrancisB@gmail.com                                                 

 

Pastoral Centre:   
Tel: 01- 2953095  

Email: balallyppc@gmail.com   

Web: www.balallyppc.ie 

 

 THE DEEP END:  Be prepared …  
             
Have you ever heard the story of the ant and the grasshopper? It tells the tale of a grasshopper who has spent the summer 
singing and so is not prepared when winter comes, whereas the ant has been working hard all summer and has stored up 
enough food for winter. Like many of Aesop’s Fables, it has a stark moral lesson, in this case about the virtue of hard work 
and being prepared for the future. Of course, Advent is about looking forward to Christmas and our celebration of the birth 
of Jesus. It is a special time of preparation to welcome him anew into our lives. But today’s readings remind us that Ad-
vent is also about looking ahead to another time, the second and final coming of Jesus at the end of time. ‘Advent’ comes 
from the Latin word adventus, meaning ‘coming’. The problem, of course, is that we have no idea when this will happen. 
Unlike the ant and the grasshopper, we have no way of knowing when the seasons will change. We don’t even know when 
the sun will set on our own individual lives. All we can do is to be prepared and to ‘stay awake’ – to live now in such a 
way that when we meet Jesus, we will be ready. This readiness is less a practical skill than a condition, or a way of life. 
Look at how St Paul describes it: he talks about increasing our love for one another, and continually making progress in 
living the life that God wants. That is how we store up treasures here on earth to make sure we are ready for the heavenly 
things to come.                               Tríona Doherty        Athlone, Co Roscommon           Email trionad@gmail.com 

Mass Times & Intentions:  
Sunday 2nd  December 

10.00am:  Patrick Doyle/ Paddy, Rose & Tom Moran  

                  DTIM   

12 noon:  Paddy, Eileen & Diarmuid McCarthy  
 

Monday 3rd December  - Saturday  8th December 

10.00am   

Monday:  Special Intention/ Martin Nicell 

Tuesday: Nicholas & Sheila Egan/ Ann Brennan/  
Special Intention  
 
Wednesday:  Michael & Kathleen Sheridan/Annie &Tommy 
McGovern 

Thursday:  Scripture Course 

Friday:  Alter List of the Dead 

7.30: Vigil Mass  Michael Brooks 

Saturday:  Declan Morris/ Ita Murphy & Joe McGovern 

Mass 1.10 : Joseph and John Lyons 

Sunday 9th December  

10.00 am Lochlainn Ó Catháin 
 
12noon: Rose  Ó Connor & Baby/ Oliver Short/ Tony Roe/ 

John Delaney/ Noel Cullen (Birthday Remembrance) 

mailto:parishofbalally@eircom.net
http://www.balallyparish.ie
mailto:balallyppc@gmail.com
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Other Church Services:  

Holy Day Masses:  Vigil 7.30pm; 10.00am ,1.10pm 

Confessions: Saturday after 10.00am Mass                

Baptisms: Second Sunday of every month  at 
1.30pm 

View the Live Broadcast of our services  

Go to www.balallyparish.ie/balally-goes-
live/ for a live streaming of our  Services… 

 

The Rosary: is recited every morning at                  
9.40am before 10:00 am Mass. All Welcome. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

               Eucharistic Adoration 

with prayer and reflection - is held here in the 
church every Friday morning after the 10.00amMass  

                                                                                          

SCRIPTURE COURSE                                                       
EVERY Thursday morning at 10am until Christmas 

we will have a ‘Scripture course’  Led by Sr Thérese  
Fitzgerald in the Round Room off the Porch to ex-

plore the following Sunday Mass readings.   
All welcome 

St Mary’s Sandyford, Mass times:  
Saturdays: Vigil 6.00 p.m.                                                        
Sundays: 9:00 a.m., 11:00a.m, 6:00p.m.
(Youth Mass) Mondays to Fridays:   10:00am.                                                   

Holy Days: 10.00am and 7.30pm.                                                  
Sacrament of Reconciliation after Mass on Saturdays 

/Confessions by request 

  This Week: The Solemnity of Christ the King 
marked the last Sunday of Ordinary Time and 
also highlighted the beginning of a very busy 
time in the Parish. We had a beautiful visit from 
‘An Cór’ who sang at the 12.00 Mass and joined 
us in the coffee dock afterwards.                                                                                            
The Parish Council had the monthly meeting. The events that 
have occurred over the last month were reviewed and Christmas 
was  prepared. Some of the issues addressed were: 

• Child safeguarding issues. 

• How to make people of other nationalities feel welcome in 
our community. 

• The collections at Masses and proposed changes.  

• The advancement of Youth ministry through the                     
Confirmation Club, the Reader’s Club and the possibility 
of a New Altar Server’s Club. 

• Communications updating in the PPC and the Parish Web-
site.  

• Updating of the audit on Parish Volunteers 

The Parish Council represents the voice of the parishioners  and 
generously gives its time to consider all or any issues that arise 
around the Parish. The members are particularly sensitive to 
child protection  issues and they help guide the parish team in 
decisions about the future of the Parish.                                                                                    
Many sheep were seeing going into the Parish office over the last 
few days… it seems that the children who will make their first 
communion this year will have to imitate the Good Shepherd and 
look after a sheep during the time of advent.  

 

                          

    Our liberation from fear            

Jesus said to his disciples: “hold your heads high, for 
your liberation is close at hand”. Over the past few 
years, with all the revelations of scandals in the Church 
and society, there is a lot for us to be ashamed of and 
repent for. However, the resulting despair that some 
people have experienced is not necessary because there 
continues to be so much goodness in the Church and 
society that we can be proud of.  This week we begin a 
new year in our journey of faith with Christ.  It is an 
opportunity to once again have confidence in his pres-
ence with us, and his power in us. Without in any way 
being unrealistic, this is a time to look towards him to 
save us and to set us free.  We will find that freedom in 
how we are with one another in our homes and in our 
parish community as we approach Christmas and  
beyond with love rather than selfishness or fear.   
    Johnny Doherty, C.Ss.R. 

 

What did the Pope say in Ireland?                                                                                                            

 The Gospel reminds us that true peace is ultimately God’s gift; it flows from a healed and reconciled 

heart and branches out to embrace the entire world. (Dublin Castle, 25th August 2018) 

      Did he really say that?  

Advent,                                                                  
Preparing the way through Scripture  

Wednesdays 7.30pm –                                                       
 5th & 12th December                                        

in Sandyford Pastoral Centre.                                          
The aim is to help all parishioners to understand 

that the scriptures are a place of encounter with the 
living God where our spiritual selves can be nour-
ished, challenged and healed by the compassion  of 
God, the three lectures are by Séan Goan,  a highly 
regarded Scripture scholar. You are most welcome 

to attend one or all  of these free lectures. 

        The Annual Carol Service takes place 
next   Sunday 9th  December at 4pm.   

The Annual Jam & Cake sale will take 
place after Masses next 
Sunday. 

 And the “Christmas  Raffle” draw will take 
place after the Carol service over a glass of 
mulled wine and mince pies 



 

The Parish BINGO  is  held every  Friday                         

at 8.30pm in the Pastoral Centre.                           

Congratulations to our            
November prizewinners: 

1st Prize €1,000: Phyllis Corrigan 

2nd €300: Una O’Mahony 

3rd €200: E & C Brangan 

4th €100: Anne Smyth 

Did you ever think of joining?                                                             
Subscription: €10 per month  
Ph: 087 2577651 or Parish Office:  

01 2954296   

         Naomh Olaf GAA Club  
Congratulations to the under 16 football team 
who won the under 16 “B” Football Champi-
onship Final against Clontarf in a hugely ex-

citing, high-quality final played in Parnell Park, recently – under 
the management of Paddy Feehan and Colm McEnerney.  Luke 
Murphy Naomh Olaf  

was awarded the Man of the Match accolade in the 0-16 to 1-11 
win.  The minor camogie team also did very well to defeat Rahe-
ny in their Championship group match away recently.  Naomh 
Olaf Christmas Dinner Dance will take place in the Clubhouse on 
Saturday the 8th December, with doors opening at 7 p.m. Tickets 
are €25 and may be obtained from Paul Lyons in the Clubhouse 
or from Sarah Kinsella at 086-1501719.   The Annual Mass for 

deceased Club members will be  
celebrated in this Church on Sunday the 16th December at 12 mid-
day. Sympathy is extended to the Brooks family Clonard on the 
death of Tony’s brother Michael Brooks. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a 
anam dilis. There was no winner of the Lotto  
Jackpot.  The numbers drawn were 11, 15 and 24.  This week’s 

Jackpot is €2,300. 

New Pilgrim Path Website of the Week 

"Sacred music and liturgical chant have the task of 
giving us a sense of the glory of God”.  As we  
approach Advent, New Pilgrim Path shares some 
truly inspiring sacred music for the season – 
drawn from programme playlists kindly provided by Tim Thurston, 
who presented the  
Sunday morning programme, “Gloria”, for 18 years on Lyric FM. 
Other rich Advent resources include online retreats, an Advent Cal-
endar of seasonal reflections for adults, daily prayer for Advent 

The next meetings of the Mindfulness Group will take 

place on: Monday 3rd  & 17th December  

from 7.30 to 8.30 in the Upper Room, accessible 

from the Church Porch . If you are  interested, 

further  information is  available from the Parish Office or 

ph. 0874178926.  

 Week of Guided Prayer 

Will take place 17-23 February 2019 in the 

parishes of  Sandyford/ Church of Ireland  

Kilternan/ Balally. 

As places are limited, you will need to regis-

ter for this in advance. Forms available In the parish Office or 

Church Sacristy and returned on or before Tuesday 5th February 

2019 

We will have speakers for Masses the weekend of  

26th & 27th January 2019 

Joint Church Community Project CLG  
Vacancy for Project Worker / Cleaner 
Community Employment Ref:  CES: 
2088419 

Based in Balally Pastoral Centre 
Duties to include:                                                       
Routine setting up of facilities for Centre users; Reception 
– Meet and Greet   Visitors; Operation of Coffee Dock – 
Prepare and Serve Refreshments; General Cleaning Duties, 
Other Ad hoc  duties as required. 
Applicants must supply suitable character references and be             
prepared to complete Garda vetting application form. 
Apply to DEASP Employment Services / Intreo office to 
make an application. 
Eligibility to participate on CE is generally linked to those 
who are over 21 years of age or over and in receipt of an 
Irish Social Welfare payment. Informal enquiries to the 
Supervisor :Sheila Flanagan 01-2953224                                           
Email: sheila@tiernans.ie 

CHRISTMAS AT MARLAY 

Christmas at Marley’ is back for its 13th year and  
The Balally Players Theatre group hope you can join them 
for this tremendous, festive occasion.  
This delightful evening of seasonal sentiment – a heart-
warming collection of music, song, recitation, monologue 
and comedy – is staged in the ideal setting, the Oval Room at 
Marley Park House, Grange Road, Rathfarnham. With tea, 
coffee, mulled wine and flavoursome mince pies at the     
Interval, it's a great evening for all the family. Since its in-
ception, it has become a 'must see' event on the Christmas 
calendar. The show is performed on ... 

 Wednesday 12 to Saturday 15 December 2018 at 8pm 

each evening in Marley Park House. 

Tickets (€15/€12) may be purchased through the dlr Mill 
Theatre website (www.milltheatre.ie) or the Box Office on 
01-296 9340. 

Local Indoor Farmers Market                                                         
Exciting Farmer's Market now at  

Naomh Olaf GAA Club, held indoors in 
their hall. You can even have a free cup of 

tea while you shop. 
Wonderful variety of fresh veg incl  
organic from McNally Family farm 
Fresh fish - Aidan Out of the Blue 

Malone Fruit farm, Olivieri's Fine Italian foods 
Variety of baking including Christmas cakes from 

Bramble Cottage Kitchen 
Carlow butcher also in attendance. 

Www.facebook.com/Naomholafmarket 

                          Friends of Suicide Loss 

Hope after Suicide Group Workshop 

Special Guest: Sandra Kelleher - Shannon’s Hopeline 

5th December 2018@ 6.30 pm Dublin Central Mission, 9C Abbey 

St LW ,Dublin 1 All FOSL members and anyone bereaved by Sui-

cide are very much welcome to attend. For more information call  

01– 4927576 Email: foslpost@gmail.com 

http://www.milltheatre.ie
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Queen of Angels Primary School 

Christmas Fair This Sunday 2nd  From 

11.00am- 3.00pm 

Visit Santa’s Grotto, Stalls, Games, Face painting and  
Much more fun !! 

  ADVENT MORNING PRAYER
  
It’s that time of year again, when the 
Christmas commercial wave is in full 
swell! If you are asking yourself 
‘what’s it all about anyway?’, you 
might be drawn to the Advent             
gatherings in Balally church which take place at 7.00 am  
in the morning on each weekday of          Advent. Starting 
on Monday 3rd December, these gatherings offer a quiet 
space for  preparation for the celebration of the coming of 
Christ at Christmas. The sessions take about 20-25 minutes 
and use Scripture, silence and music to focus the mind, 
heart and spirit on the coming event. Those who have at-
tended in other years will testify that it provides a peaceful 
and wholesome opportunity to prepare in an empowering 
way far from the madness of shops, spending and pressure 
that has become the norm. It’s a drop in event, so you can 
come any morning that suits you. There is also something 
about the timing that is wholesome, as one enters the 
church in darkness and the birds are beginning to twitter 
and the dawn has broken by the time one emerges, re-
freshed, some 25 minutes later. The service is lay led by a 
group of  parishioners. Have a think about it! 
P.S. If anyone out there would like to help any morning 
they would be most welcome. Please contact Kay at  
086 8410917 or the Parish office. 

    Advent Retreat 
A time to anticipate … to be aware …    

to notice …  
Do not be afraid; for see—I am bringing 

you good news of great joy for all the 
people.’ (Luke 2:10) 

This reflection day is an opportunity to 
explore your own inner responses to the movements that lie 
within the waiting period of Advent … to connect with your 
inner experience where God’s word births anew in each 
moment of your life.    
Date: 8th December 2018 
Time: 10.00am – 4.00pm 
Venue: The Emmaus Centre, Ennis Lane, Lissenhall, 
Swords, Co. Dublin.  
Cost: 35 Euro (Includes lunch and tea/coffee) 
Advance booking is essential. For further information or 
if you wish to attend this reflection day, please contact  
Thérèse Fitzgerald on 089 967 4758 or                                
theresefitzgerald7@gmail.com 

Get Well                                                  
to all our parishioners who are sick, 

at home or in hospital,  
we wish you a speedy recovery  

 

Website of the week 
Advent 2018 begins this Sunday. Why not make it a real Christmas to 
treasure by dedicating some extra time in prayer and reflection? 
You'll find beautiful resources including a reflection calendar,  
classical and contemporary song lists, and much more in our website 
of the week; https://www.ucatholic.com/adventcalendar/signup/ 

Bogus Trades Men 
On recent advice from the Community Garda in Dundrum; 
Beware of bogus tradesmen calling at doors in the area of-
fering to carry out repairs or looking for work and charging  
inflated prices –  

FAITH ON FILM  A monthly screening 

of a film that has Faith at its heart.  One 

Thursday night each month, Parishioners 

are invited to enjoy a movie that has a 

faith message and spiritual resonance for 

our daily lives.  This month’s film is :                                                    

THE NATIVITY STORY (2006 Running time 101mins 

Approx (+15mins Interval)  

Certificate: PG (Scenes of mild violence) 

  

Starring: Keisha Castle-Hughes as Mary, Oscar Isaac as  

Joseph and Ciarán Hinds asHerod.  

  Take your seats on THURSDAY: 13th December @7pm in 

Sandyford Pastoral Centre (Beside St. Mary’s Church)  

No door charge, Popcorn and refreshments will be available 

on the night at the coffee dock. (All Children should be                

accompanied by a Parent.)  

   PANORAMA,  

Your local Community magazine, is on sale this                

weekend in all the usual outlets. 
 

11 day Pilgrimage to the Holyland                                            

February 11th to 21st 2019  Spiritual Directors Fr Stephan 

Park OSA, Fr Owen Gorman OCDS, Fr Peter Okpetu MSP,                                       

Price €1,450.00 PPS, to secure a place Deposit €450.00 ASAP 

For Bookings call: Philip 087 2508043 or Brenda 

0416863390 

Email: brenda.murray-flynn@travelcounsellors.com      

Peruvian Art Sale:  Today in the Pas-

toral   Centre after Masses. Hand made 

Peruvian nativities, hand crafted Peruvi-

an sterling   silver  jewellery with semi 

precious stones, Peruvian textiles and 

seeds from the amazon rainforest.  

     St Tiernan’s Community School  
Our Entrance Assessment will take place in  

St Tiernan’s Community School on  

Wednesday 5h December 2018 from 

9.15am-12.15pm 

All parents/guardians who plan to enrol their children in  

St Tiernan’s Community School in First Year for Septem-

ber  2019 should ensure that their children are present for 

the assessment.  
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